
with !” But I soon had reason to tempt our cows. We turn out our cows The — *"alter my opinion. Reginald Gretworth sud- from 10 to 3 o’clock pleasant days The Vnantauqna Movement,
denly sprang up with an expression of pur- water is under cover, where the cows go The marvellous success that has attended 
pose m lus whole attitude. He was a chang- when they are in the yard. We put our the Chautauqua movement which in a sinirie 
ed man......................... ' butter in print». When there is a glut of decade has grown until it numbers rnmreîsriïïssiïti'a.'usrri iShtfartiusssEa: saaaaruisuttsc?

At a sign from Miss Poining, after a mom- he case of forgery, I would never have left these month in the year. Make your butter wit£ ities of Chautauqua Unîveraitv of whüfh
ent of painful silence, Hester Gretworth iJen nrono^edl indeed » «rave accusation, yourname, and make a name for it Bishop Vincent isChancêllo^to mtf^h
dropped the curtain with a gesture of des- *“® word trinity has been pronounced. Is and j will not rest until my innocence has even greater efforts to hrid»« ti °pair. A, she turned towards me, I noticed there no gleam of hope!” been proved!” 7 --------- lies &£ZnTcon£ou
that her lips wore trembling and that tears Tears came mto Hester’s eyes—tears of I was overjoyed at his words. “Let me _ „ _ iversity education and I,»;??®

SfS'Ss
re! ErëE;Kin3s^‘':r=

long you have resided there ! ” too restless to return to Lyon’s Inn ; I walk- He grasped my hand and said : “This is °“«hî to und“ good conditions. are prepared to furnish an a^dien^”JmSS
“Tnree years this autumn,” was my reply, ed like a raving madman through the city true friendship. What have I done to de- K?!^haSi£lok are rat®d atT155' or So persons. A co^se wffl cLsL2^

Then I added ■ “Mv rooms are No 7” mto the darkest and most deserted streets serve it!” Plymouth Rocte and Hamburgs at 150, Leg- twelve i„i,.°U1Se WV* COBSlat of
.‘V 7.” -J T,y, , . . that could be found in the east of London ; Reginald Gretworth little knew 4s soon horns at 160, tireve Coeurs at 145, Games about an hour e®,turc?! .ea®b occupying
“No. 7!” said Hester faintly “Those arc a„dl chose the river-side, where the wind as I*md proved him innocent‘and hZlre at 140’ Do»d',quea and La Fleche at 135, socialists who’. T" 0 d®bvere<* bY

the very rooms which my brother occupied would perhaps cool my heated brain. stored im to his place in soc ety wouM not Brahmas and fartridge Cochins at 130. Of g^eriLT or F,'? ™ T?lready trained
n . « F®- 8topP?d .™dd®“'>- , But something presently happened- Hester Gretworth my the8e the liZh‘ Brahmas, Cochins, and La who K,” EurT® Universities and

e But Miss Poming finished the sentence: Bomething that |av<,me new purpose. I wife! y Fleche lay eg,s weighing a pound to each OkrœursTIHZf ta °°ndac‘in8 P°"
&fore he disappeared. was hurrying along in sight of the Thames, We sat down face to face under the shaded seven ; the Dwk Brahmas Plymouth Rocks, students may Lve ln ônOrtnnitv^f f
She then went Oil to inform me that the when a man ran swiftly past me. This lamp and went thoroughly into the affair Houdans, Crtve Coeurs, Spanish, Leghorn, diarizing their mindswitPX? ‘l

furniture, which I had purchased, had belong- man, upon whose face the light from the that very night; and during our conversa- and Doimniqies a pound to eight, and the the suhfert .v - P1,n®1P1®8 of
ed to him. “Smce then—for the last three ' Iamphappened to fall, reminded me strange- tion he explained to me how the letter to Hamburgs aid Games a pound to nine, culties expia toed ^re^auïrtL^f f1®'
years, added Miss Poining, “we have heard ly of my dream of a year ago. I turned in- Miss Pointog appeared so dusty and faded If this state,sent is correct, the Leghorn is preceding or foliowtoo n°nl
nothing of him. This letter, which you have stantly to foUow; I heard the footsteps, and as it had done He had placed it in the the best layer, giving the owner 20 pounds spentin Invei^atZnsanddil.n. wlUJ*e
been kind enough to bring us is dated more saw the dark figure creeping along under corner of an old cup-board in the bailout- of eggs each year, the Houdans and Black cSriculumemWce«,ôbtn^^L? TÏS
than three years back. It contains no news : , the high wall of a huge dockyard, where the side, with the intention of returning for it SPamsh being next, with only ten ounces ff0od citizen»!?to, Jecta bearing uuod 
it only confirms all that we dreaded might lie lamps, hanging from brackets, were far His latchkey—the rusty one which8 he had le8s> the Plpnouth Rock third w ith 18 frn seienc?to, popular government, mod- 
the reason for his disappearance, fe are ! apart. For some minutes I kept this shadow, given me this evenmg-hàd teen drop md Ponnds 12 omccs, while the Games with eto It b ?ot dG^ttftti<m',etC-i 

l,!» i«norance as to whether he is hvingor , I cancall it nothing else, persistently in view, into a hole under the staircase, and haâ re- only 15J pounds, are the lowest, lectures shal? in anv^tV^ 'T. '
dead" I Was it Reginald Gretworth! Hope revived mained there ready for use in case he should for the non-fancier it would seem regular colleges andTTnîrartit?™18 t0 î?®

What answer could I make! I did not in my heart at the mere suggestion. I shout- at any time find it possible to steal into his that there is lomethmg wrong here. The contrary it in the ,
yet feel fully convinced that the incident of ed his name ; but no answer came back. The rooms at Lyon’s Inn, as he had done on the , st hcn named here gives her owner only the entororise that t),?,! ;flu P™™01®™ °j
yester-night was more than a dream ; and figure grew more dim ; and at last it disap- night when he handed me the letter. three eggs a week on the average, spending universities of G«nnJ»»?!ih if a®flü!..
it is possible that Miss Poining, with some peared across the drawbridge, where I could That letter, composed hurriedly, had been f°ur days out of seven in idleness. Is this will co-onerate with thî™ ( “ ml St»tes
knowledge of the matter-of-fact legal mind, hear the wmd whistling mournfully in the vaguely expressed. “ I am concerned,” he the best the hen can do, or is it true that of their best men fm-niatil?. f ,I't'ie ra"bs 
understood that no questioning would lead rigging of large ships which were lying in lml written, “in the drawing-up of à bill the attention »f the fanciers has been occu- Zmrt k‘ tï
me to commit myself to any opinion with- ; the docks beyond. for five hundred pounds—the man who Pled too much with feathers and combs, and the welfare of the ??> ■ °ry but
out clearer indentification. It was a Night after night, following upon this in- asked me to endorse the draft is a scoun- not enough wrth actual value of the hens! the is the motive which ilstores m,d
strange comcidence ; but that was no cident, I wandered about the neighbourhood drel ; but I am little better than he.” And I® the word fancier really descriptive of tnem. inspires and impels
great consolation. I began to wish that I of Limehouse. It brought a certain relief to soit happened that even Hester had been the man that mses hens ! If so, wouldn’t Though the movement is new on rhi- -j 
Rad burnt that mysterious letter before I my restless spirit, I had begun to experience led to believe that her brother was guilty. d be well to get a new name to apply to men the Atlfntic, it is n?t by an? me??» an .m® 
had brought it to this quiet home; It a faint hope that Hester’s Brother vîas still , The man who misled him was never ^o havelto, “ fancy about them and tried experiment. For nZfytw??t?v,??»
seemed to have revived in the hearts of living ; and if he could be found, a new light brought to justice. But it was soon shown, more appreciation of actual value ! We can it has been carried on in F?vLnd /t y “
those two women such a deeply-rooted would lie thrown upon the crime of which lie to the satisfaction of every one concerned— understand why a Jersey cow that will mated in Cambridge in 187#aml i. I T 
8™ t> - - , . , T'was accused ; for a careful investigation, by letters and other documents in Gret- Pou"f ?{ letter a week or Hoi- the work of pubhl spirUed n?ofeSsor»

Miss Poinmg expressed a hope, When I which I made with the assistance of the firm worth’s hands-that he was unaware of any ate-ns that will give big ylclds of milk is graduates, flie workis unde? th?d??L^
rose to take my leave that I would visit lawyers who had a knowledge of the case, criminal action on the part of his school- 'a„luable’ but Y® ^°nfaas to ,an “ability to =f a committee in behalf ?f whom a small?,
them again I have little doubt m my own convinced me that Reginald Gretworth was fellow. This individual had forged the ! a particular size and color of comb Executive Committee ann? nt?
mmd that I should have found some excuse more “sinned against than sinning.” His name of a large City house, and in order ^ feathers ,s raluaUe unless there is egg- from among the younger uti^raitv mm, ??
for calling even had she said nothing ; sudden disappearance had awakened l strong to remove any possible suspicion as to ^ 8 ” ’ mmt-praducuig capacity with are qualified „ .tonly“y m?dal attotom^t?
for Hester Gretworth had in tins one short suspicion of guilt ; but nothing positive co?6 'Whether the bill was genuine or not, he had There was once a craze for black but ty natural ability and?^?miuh,^
hour made a most pleasing impression upon cerning the Forgery had been proved against asked his friend to endorse it. Hisobjectin C?m„?!,J?fTi T=mce butter haye in popular education A?c0rdZ to 1h?!?
me. IS o hint had been given me m Dean him. ? raising the money was to restore credit at his become the teit of Jerseys, we have heard annual renoit of 1888 h.-fi? 8 to ,theLlr
Street as to her brother's motive for his , My visits to Dean Street had ceased. But banker’s. Sign» of suspicion on the part of the VC,J llttle of the “black points. iocal lecturcrs is to nrovide tlm I,',?,?!.? hC
disappearance; but I soon learnt from a I wrote to Miss Poining and asked her-if bill-brokers who had discounted thebill had Howwouldi doï,,- tke«™ to bree tion for persons ofalctslc??mnM?C,î
firm of lawyers with whom I was on mti- she saw no objection-to send this firm of alarmed him ; and being unable to get the w.*. 250 eggs m aexes engaged in the
mate terms that there was a warrant out lawyers a copy of the strange letter which I forged draft mto his possession again with- >ear : VVoulih t such a hen be lmtter than life. It is7in fact an attemnt to^l ti?f 
against a man named Reginald Poinmg had found that eventful evenin g upon my out paying the amount-namely, five Iran- one fat woull score 100 under the present problem oflmw muchofwh?ttl?

oTblwi'd^d0”®’tl,ey a,ldedl bel,eVod J b»rriu r r ,7 U., 7,' ’i J Ji n' G ? ,V V ■.‘ 1: J. months’ time Hettet end I hope to celebrate Shewing Sheep '"-o'1'- to go to a’u.üïerlityTMonth? weittbv another autumn came end’1 thrcw my»elfinto my chair by the fire- our silver wedding Reginald Gretworth, ,,,g , ÇP' fying success has attended tL effort? of fe
round wdtiiito withered l?av£ ami dul? S side comIl,etcIy worn out. Again the rustling under my gmdance had proved his innocence; Sheep should always be shorn on smooth, Cambridge men. Within ten years, six kun 
weatheT l l,?dle?mt toloveHestcr Gret of the dead leaves outside, llown about by »'», so I bad won the handof the woman wl,o clean floors. Wc cannot overrate the impor- dred organized courses of local lectures
worthas a mtoonhoan love om?e I wL «usts of wind, sounded to my drowsy senses had already given me her heart, tance of close and even clipping. If the were given, reaching in all no lesstha?
v , w i b i •L? A , • like some one crossing the courtyard - I fanci- koon after our marnage, I remember, the fleece 18 not takei off evenly, but tufts left sixty thousand Englishmen FnlWiLftte-’est amUianfiuirl'^l'^vas'^raduadto1 be" ed’a "'earn, 3 I w«Ttn’g oTcL notice to quit Lyon's Inn arrived. It was here and there vhich require clipping off example of &mb?fdge, 5?foJtt 2e^
te.est ana haul wort 1 was gradually be- f„ot8teps—the footsteps of Reginald Gret coining down. And when I recall to mmd afterwards, it wil; be deteriorated in value, vigorously upon the work ofwin thfsglillhmrt'thtiPBiTOul’dbe^I thought* worth Itj^ugh dark P^s, wlfera Igro% itsmoufderiug walls and cracking staircases, and the scraps of wool taken off by a second Lectures IJZ. enjoyed?^JLu?2 °e?s 

nohappilroim?^ ^ ™ who is blind. And ye? I Ld Titotwnti No?t 50 foî s iZr 8pril fan ft ^ toti " th®
not one I could recognize-lay m our path, the footstepa^ew hmdirasTgained0unon stone remains to indicate the precise local- wool. Another consideration is to avoid institutions of learning aremcndn?reianC1f1 
Miss Poining and I were the best offriends; them . anTsf l??t the? s?und«l so cFo?? ^ of this ancient landmark ol old London ; ting the skin oft!» sheep. Whenever a sheep samelines Sn?TC8of?h?»T?f ?/,?g ^ 
??»Z?rhoraii??t f°‘ Heaf®r. c>er that I sprang forward to^grasp the runaway but upon the site of old Lyon’s Inn—haunted j is cut the wound should be eoveredwith tar their work Dr PJ Glitch f 11 i 11 toJ
tS^Xwe?nusonfeW,nbj^!wMf and in 'the e^rt??^ no longer now^two theatres have been as a protection against felly. When a of fe Training dolïêges‘of Ênlld ?????«?
? m ..i„ ra,.. i i i usonine snujcct which wag j ati„ dreuni , 0 t| nnnnei„. built, and the gloom has gone. large number of shearers are employed, a remarked: " Our Unive™ ii„»My serious0?'?:-»—!?»:?1 that"aometimesYl of the hearth, in* the oldlrmcktir alt Are dramas that arc played there now, boy is usually in attendance with a pot of which arc at least a thousand years okl in-
most drovm rnTto de?mir-4ere ??nc?raing tbe man with the pale face andYSek bearï ^metimes wonder, as stirring as those tor, aud runs at the call of any shearer who stead of being worn out are putttog forth
Sir Sh h«ll Did she as I had seen him in my faicied dream a wRich were played at various times m fat wants him Another point that requires every year new energy, se„ding”out misakZ
for m? !^Sometimes—when we sat unto K” a8°' fa — ; my old °f dian^?KND , K brokenTiVL^ f riu'r,?”"1! LectnroTto

,h„gh i u y,Sfh. 5U*tiSlSl*J”Sr^Ui5i; acruiltirf;.

marked to te Z” Se“t<^. At h»?°I ^m his chair as h. had previously done. K«"bÜ™ tZe b?ZK^uaUty™ .11 ia too much to hope that all will regard
screwed up my courage and resolved to Meetm8 my glance, lie held out towards me Making Good Butter. . , good quality, so this new enterprise with favor Tt 1»

alone, as she frequently found occasion to do, | wdl tr°uble you no more. ” I am called an old fogy ; I believe as good | ^Fbrmtied ton^mu^ly witE ture of the knowledge that wilî time 'be
and we were standing near one of the win- In an mstant—iat the first sound of his ??iter 0611 b®mad®™ Hie olfl-fashioned way I owner’s name This mark is made I,? ? 8a'“cd- Certainly the study of the different 
dows, looking out upon dreary old Dean ™y paralysis vanished. “What key ??-bL??y Y ° j1®?1'a great d®a.1 of simple instrument consisting of a wooden !? 31°eta, cannot be as exhaustive and
Street, where the lamplighter was hurrying «this !” J the tolmges of dM ^d the ravagM of bac-^‘® “"jument cmuMttog of a wooden thorough as in the regular collect
along with his ladder and distributing tremi? I “The key to No 7 Lyon’s Inn. ” Y'™' TKe trouble is not so much in the „h?charef?Ya?btol lettorii ,?„«,/ ?df and Universities ; but as Bishop Vin?£rt
Ions lights along the narrow thoroughfare. “To my rooms !” dairy as m the milk before it comes to the Tctor other»DaPi?t butt mrttor, of wont to remark when advocating fe

nodded’and stcpped toward3 the

rj?‘>iiss Gretworth. why do you avoid me ! ^ you^eginaM (irotworf i’’® qUeatl°“ : ArB a «onmion condition of too ma„£ stabu“ kdge^toed"^^^‘mdy te^what^eM^"

• ! mewlthtsearditogglanceandsMdt^’M'hat as can tie SÏ = ̂

me ! I have so much to ray to you, if you I =a" that matter to you !” “ Ie “f. ti.le conveniences to do this their chosen branches, and that they wîÛ
f would only give me one word, one look, the > “I wiU tell you. A year ago, you brought 1 ‘ Se”d 'C “ \ know at a glane/the ago?sex, eta, If any ®Xp,amfcd to “«my of those

right to speak.” | me a letter : you gave it to me m my sleep. 1 „ , ... „ -. ... , ' particular flock. 8 . . y perplexing questions which lie so thickly
She became greatly agitated, but she made I was 80 tired that I thought at the time WP?Î :f ,1?. ?U^ m* k' 11 will do as Fleece wool is classed under the general atre*n ab°ut fe entrance of every depai/

no reply. that I had dreamt it The letter was address- ^tbo, ^18 af* msix-quart pans. It heX?Y ZI?”cloCaih™ mentof study. It may be hoped that f”,
•Tver since I have known you,” said I, ed to Miss Poining, Dean Street, Soho.” ZloSlS “g°rl” ^ classes^L??gahsubdividedhSto't^or thro? w1» have W their feet placed'firmly on the

“for a whole year, you have been most in For a moment the man looked bewildered, k £ ,’,‘1 are g0oll- i different sorts Where the qualit y of the ?Tay 80 that by individual effort and study
my thoughts—never? indeed, absent from as if he had half-forgotten the incident. But “ tr6at T CT"t K W® wto rFachra atupert?? stotodit is usual they WlU able to steadily progress &
them. I3y greatest ambition while working, 'his face presently brightened, and he said: “'/"h 8?Ut' to makcf,e!TrL?f ?aehbut wi.mlthè $Ptom8, a IiUer and more compitfkno®
sometimes day and night, has been to make “I remember. în tliose days I was worried we npen it In the best fixe do llot reaCi, that standard two sorts fCdge ”1 Ihesubjects chosen. In view, there-
» home for you, one in which my only aim out of my life. It was like a dream to me. 1, " Y°* C'‘y 8h°W’ f0“n°f of each wilYbeTuffictot viz first andTc m?’i of,the,hi8tory of the movement in the

h 10 is &=•“«!w ,V1" sssssusHEGsi «rtttixirs s»

the milk has set 36 hours ; set in a cool milk- lt.la P‘«e‘i.m the cloth mg class, and must come to thora^Ymmunitier'tm,!8
room. Skim and put it into the cream-pot, ythmg from to inches upward goes mto themselves of this agenev the at aveil 
and churn till the butter conies, working in th.° °?mpmg clla8- J-ambs wool is divided deserves the hearty 22 nf ?, ,nov®™ent 
granulations. The New-York City prize mto first, secoid and sometimes third class. who believes in cduratto ?« » y “ ?
butter had little grain; at the Ray State it Greasy xvool which has missed the general uplifting and refining tî,Lra who? maana. ”f 
had grain. The first prize went to a little m?sh,mg 18 als0 kept separatc from the rest. P ° nmg those who receive it.
from milk set in pans and churned in a dash e'ar8e p,,ec!3,,taken od m girting go 
churn. With the other prizes there was no d®rlhe head of “pieces, and what is swept
atttempt at granulation, My prize same ® j1"® shcarmg floor from under the wool Prince Bismarck was born on Anril 1st 
way ; no washing or attempt at granulation. la caUed kicks. 181.ri, and on that day he attained the m»'.

Prime necessities : To know how—first, Ia.en aPP<nnted to roll the fleeces i of seventy-five years. The young Emnemr
good cows; second, good feed, and further *Eread th,em ,on the wool table with the }8 «illy thirty-one years old, but lie evideito 
on, care with cleanliness. Set your milk | 0*PPe<i lllj® downward. They first of all ly thinks fat he knows better how to rule 
anyway. Working and packing : The first «move all extra substances such as dung, | Germany than the giant among statesmen 
business is to make the butter to suit your , 6ra88 01 burrs. 1 hey also^pulloff any stained whose services he has just dispensed with 
customers. Our butter is sold every week Portl.ona’ any coarse or kemto parte, also Before he is much older he may learn tto 
now at 23 to 27 cts. per pound. Meet the î!le bclly ^X001* al,ld aJ! matt®d portions are lie is mistaken y 1
customer as he wants it in the form and t8rown aside. This done they are folded , ■ , . .salted as he want”ft ’ ove[toward t1*® middle of the fleece. Tht . A ^k,e’ ,whlch c08ts a man $250 is a luxury

We average 270 lbs. to the cow ; one man "eck ia tbc“ Mded toward the breech and ' Suf howetYr^îLT î° indul8«
330 lbs. He has only three cows. The cows the breech toward the neck. When folded Lmèr if th? vtotoit v Tn ^i'1 o}'a youn8 
are graded Jerseys and pure-bred. This ®lo8® and compact a string is passed rounl L .,"2?°,Y?i ,y °f R,rocLvil‘e f°r the 
crossing he gave thirty years ago. A year- lt and tlad 80 M to prevent any disarrangi- \J fYT*?-1" ’ °f Ida>'"6
ling Jersey bull came first, a,Td from this mcat ,t8 P»88^® to the press. aat °f a youn8
small specimen came our start, and with the . The ah°ui,d «ever be thrown abait | ^ ” 1®®e, whose consent to
contmued crossing wfth Jerseys the success but earned curefully and placed compaedy j di8y?ld th? n.1?® apPTrs to have 
in butter-making8 in Vermont. We have •“ the press. The bales should be as n«ar | dl"®f rd^ ‘he fact that we have a law 
never had any other class of bulls since. We °ne w?lght m possible As soon as a bab is f love!? 8 d|8.®?u.ra8,n8 the inconstancy
had to get our living out of butter, and we turned out of the press it should receive a ?L!?e « h? i h!?h ™po8ea a !>®nalty upon 
had an eye single tAutter and butter alone, temporary madt to indicate the description d forpv(.r " ? you ' to day. and 
We never fooled with fancy points. The «/wool ,t contams. In brandmg the tales | ^byeTorever. toww,. The light-, 
bulls from the best cows, regardless of color, 1118 a 8<”d plan to put each class of » ool : ^ "*th which he treated the matter, as 
were saved for sires. We feed to suit our consecutive ,^«mbers Woo! patkmg n ' ? ln,2î ° ^T®11 to the
customers Good ensilace is all rieht • the an“ clcanmg ought to be done in the best woman.» Mid to his peculiar
bad stuff will taint thegmilk. Cottonseed , ,moat thorough fashion. A bale ofiwool ! sharedtnTv thli^wh^t W&8 not
meal gave me bad results, but I think the 18 the product of a whole year and hai not ^2122,1^ 2? ?» h '?, ^ h‘? T®’and
cottonseed meal was old (no doubt of it, and 1>ceI1 8°t without a deal of troubh and 2 a raltium for 1,»^=8ertod young iady $2go 
fermented.) We feed two quarts of bran exP®n8e’ f uZiZbe.r.woundedfe®l,ngs. Not
and two quarts of corn meal, with clover -------------- ---------------- th? result of?h, 2 y°Un,S ™an ?v®>-
hay. We feed grain in fe summer with The Dominion Holstein Breeders’ Asocia- had been mulcted for a'much larger sf b® 
pasture. W e aim to give our cows all fey tion held their semi-annual "meeting in No person with a heart can svnrnat?;»» "“If 
w,ll eat. We feed a little and often, to Woodstock last week. such trifling wïf fTaff?cti”ropf «.

THE OLD LETTER.
CHAPTER II.

persons 
rati-

I love you.
Will you be my wife ?”

She stood at some little distance from 
with clasped hands and head bent low. 
Looking up now, tearfully, despairingly in
to my face, she said : “Icannot ; it can 
never be. ”

Had it not been for the look she uncon
ave me—a look of overwhelming 
e she spoke—her answer would

I told him ; and then I delated, in as few 
words as possible, how I had become 
stant visitor at Miss Poining’s house, and 
what grief his disappearance had occasioned.

He listener! attentively to every word, 
and seemed much concerned ; but I still 
observed a slightly bewildered look in his 
eyes. After glancing despairingly round 
the room, he said : “What could I do? An 
old schoolfellow—a man in a good position 
in the city—came and asked me to endorse 
a bill for five hundred pounds. I gave him 
my signature. A few weeks afterwards, my 
friend was pressed—owing to some irregu
larity which I could not get him to explain 
—to ‘retire’ the bill. He had not the 
money to meet it ; and I could no more pay 
such a sum than he could. Learning front 
him that he must leave the country—I have 
no idea where he has gone—I also went 
abroad. It may be years,” he added, 
“ before I shall be able to settle this debt, 
and so ”------

a con

sciously g 
love whu<
have been more than I could have borne.

She continued in a troubled tone : ‘ ‘ It
than I cangrieves me deeply, more deeply 

tell you, to be forced to give tine least pain 
to one for whom I have such a very, very 
deep regard. ”—I opened my lips to qu 
tion her ; but she raised her hand entreat- 
ingly, and said ; “I implore you, Mr. West, 
let me show you how impossible it is for me 
ever to be your wife. The 
worth has been disgraced. Reginald, of 
whom we once had every reason to be proud, 
has brought this trouble upon us. I could 
not have oelieved it possible—nothing would 
induce me to believe it now—had he not as 
good as confessed his guilt in that conscience- 
striken letter which you brought us a year 
ago. At any moment—my heart seems to 
stand still wnen I think of it—my brother 
may be arrested and brought to justice ! 
Can you believe that I—knowing what dis- 

is hanging over his head—would con- 
throw a blight over your brilliant 

career ! Let us try to forget—if it be pos
sible—that we have ever”------

es*

name of Gret-

“Do you call it a debt ?” said I, looking 
him keenly in the face. “I should call it by 
a far worse name than that. ”

He met my glance unflinchingly. “What 
would you call it ?”

“A forgery.”
A startled look came across his face—a 

look of blank amazement. He spoke 
ly above a whisper : “I knew nothing of this. 
Who is accused ?”

In a low voice I answered him ; “You.”

honour 
sent to scarce-

manner
“Forget ? Oh Hester, that can never be. 

Do not your words assure me that—more 
than I dared to hope—you love ? There is 
no sacrifice—this of your brother’s mis
fortune is none—that I would not gladly 
bear for your sake. Give me the right, 
dear Hester, to share this trouble with you. 
May>°u not some day need my aid ? If

He gasped as though lie had received a 
keen stab. Sinking down into a chair, he 
pressed his hands to his forehead and stared 
vacantly before him into space.

I stood lookmg at this man, the brother of 
the woman wpom I dearly loved, and the 
thought crossed mv mind : “What a weak 
character is this that I have got to deal
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